Abstract: Industrial processes currently contribute 40% to global CO 2 emissions and therefore substantial increases in industrial energy efficiency are required for reaching the 2 • C target. We assess the macroeconomic effects of deploying low carbon technologies in six energy intensive industrial sectors (Petroleum, Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, Paper and Pulp, Chemicals, and Electricity) in Europe, China and India in 2030. By combining the GAINS technology model with a macroeconomic computable general equilibrium model, we find that output in energy intensive industries declines in Europe by 6% in total, while output increases in China by 11% and in India by 13%. The opposite output effects emerge because low carbon technologies lead to cost savings in China and India but not in Europe. Consequently, the competitiveness of energy intensive industries is improved in China and India relative to Europe, leading to higher exports to Europe. In all regions, the decarbonization of electricity plays the dominant role for mitigation. We find a rebound effect in China and India, in the size of 42% and 34% CO 2 reduction, respectively, but not in Europe. Our results indicate that the range of considered low-carbon technology options is not competitive in the European industrial sectors. To foster breakthrough low carbon technologies and maintain industrial competitiveness, targeted technology policy is therefore needed to supplement carbon pricing.
Introduction
Industrial processes are highly energy-intensive, currently accounting for one-third of global energy use and industrial sectors for 40% of global CO 2 emissions worldwide [1] . In order to meet the 2 • C target, the International Energy Agency (IEA) [1] suggests that by 2050, direct emissions from industry need to be 24% lower than those in 2007. By the same time, demand for manufactured goods is expected to at least double [2] . Given the large disparity between growing demand and the requirement for reducing industrial carbon emissions, the adoption of low-carbon technologies in all energy intensive sectors is required, both in industrialized economies, such as the European Union, and in emerging countries, such as China and India. best available technology in chemicals and iron and steel production would contribute about 70% of global industrial energy savings, whereas only 30% would be contributed by cement, pulp and paper, and aluminum industries [34] . Consequently, investment costs, fuel savings and unit costs respond differently when low carbon technologies are deployed across different industrial sectors. We therefore investigate not a single, but six energy intensive sectors (Petroleum, Electricity, Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, Paper and Pulp, and Chemicals) simultaneously. The reason for including a rich set of energy intensive industries is that these sectors are interdependent along their supply chains as well as interact on the carbon market. Depending on whether a low carbon technology leads to cost reductions or cost increases and how trade exposed a sector is, relative prices of domestic to foreign products will change, leading to feedback via international trade and eventually to rebound effects across sectors and regions.
Regarding country differences, we compare the potential for low carbon technologies in Europe to those in China and India for the time period until 2030. Emerging economies are still heavily dependent on fossil fuels, and coal in particular [35, 36] and a significant proportion of the capital stock is inefficient and outdated [4] . On the other hand, newly built equipment in these countries is often state-of-the-art [4] and energy efficiency is increasing more quickly than in developed countries [3] . It is therefore worthwhile to see how the availability of low carbon technologies has different economic consequences across these three major economic areas and how international trade contributes to the macroeconomic effects for these regions.
In this paper, we therefore compare the costs and uptake of low carbon technologies in six energy intensive sectors in China, India, and in Europe. We analyze how the costs of low carbon technologies in energy intensive sectors differ between Europe, China and India. By distinguishing different products for each industrial sector in the time period until 2030, we calculate reductions in fuel costs, investment costs and unit costs for each sector and region. By combining the technology details of an engineering model and the macroeconomic consistency of a computable general equilibrium model, we investigate how the sector-specific availability of low carbon technologies affects sectoral output, international trade flows and the carbon markets.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the methodological framework and technology costs are presented in Section 3. The macroeconomic results of different technology availabilities are presented in Section 4. A final section summarizes and concludes.
Methodology
In order to understand the consequences of the deployment of low carbon technologies in different world regions, it is useful to understand the differences in energy and carbon intensity for different industrial products across countries, and the potential and cost for improving the efficiency. While a fully-fledged computable general equilibrium (CGE) model by nature will not be able to represent details of individual technologies, the approach taken in this paper is to make some progress in including more technological detail without getting lost in the specifics and without sacrificing the basic modeling philosophy of a macroeconomic representation. Therefore, it is necessary to extract a reduced-form representation of complex sets of technological specifications and then usefully integrate them into the CGE model with minimal structural changes. One way to do this is to extract marginal cost curve information derived from model simulations of a more technology-oriented model, such as GAINS [37] [38] [39] . With this information, it will be possible to not only represent in a CGE model the changes in energy consumption and greenhouse gases (GHG) emission reduction, but also the changes in different categories of expenditures, i.e., investment versus operating costs (see Figure 1) .
In the following, we first briefly describe the CGE model and how technological information is incorporated in GAINS. Section 2.3 describes the link between the two models and the model calibration and simulation. More details on the model specifics and model calibration are provided in Appendixs A and B, respectively. A sensitivity analysis testing the reliability of our modeling results is given in Appendix C. 
Macroeconomic Framework
In the macroeconomic analysis of the low carbon technologies, we use a multi-sectoral multiregional CGE model. This model of global trade, based on Bednar-Friedl et al. [40, 41] and Schinko et al. [22] incorporates thirteen world regions listed in Table 1 . Other emerging economies ECO 10 Latin America (w.o. Brazil, Ecuador and Venezuela) LAM 11 Oil and gas exporting countries OIGA 12 Rest of South and South East Asia RASI 13 Africa AFR Each region is characterized by the economic structure of its representative regional household, domestic production in several sectors, and international trade linkages to other regions. As shown in Figure 2 , the regional household provides the primary factors labor (L), capital (K), and natural resources (R) for the domestic production and consumes commodities from the domestic supply. In the domestic production, these primary factors are used together with intermediate inputs from the 
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Technology Framework
For the technology model, we use the input data and methodology of the GAINS model, which has been documented extensively elsewhere [33, [37] [38] [39] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . The GAINS model is both an integrated assessment model of air pollution and a model for calculating marginal abatement costs and potentials for greenhouse gas mitigation. The model makes use of technology characteristics, as well as baseline and mitigation scenarios from other models, such as the World Energy Outlook scenarios of the International Energy Agency, the Price-Induced Market Equilibrium System (PRIMES) [50] or the Prospective Outlook on Long-term Energy Systems (POLES) models [51] . In particular, for this study, we use: (i) activity projections derived from the World Energy Outlook in 2009 [52] ; (ii) updated cost information for GHG mitigation options in the GAINS model; and (iii) the GAINS optimization module to identify cost-effective mitigation portfolios for a set of given carbon prices [38] . The considered mitigation options comprise energy efficiency improvements, technology shifts, and a number of other good practice procedures in all energy intensive industries, as well as fuel switches in the Electricity sector. These mitigation measures are represented as packages in GAINS, not individual technologies as such. For example, while technology analysis can identify several dozen specific measures to reduce the energy consumption of, say, an individual steel mill, GAINS aggregates such detailed information into three to four sets of measures that are represented by a uniform marginal cost and an aggregated potential for the reduction of energy consumption.
Model Link, Scenario Calibration and Simulation
To establish a model link between the technology and the macroeconomic framework in a consistent way, we use several model simulations that are calibrated to the World Energy Outlook (WEO) 2009 450 scenario [52] in 2030, as shown in Figure 3 . As in other modeling approaches, we implement combustion CO2 emissions on the production and household level, as these data are also included in the GTAP8 database [43] . As a further step we also explicitly model process CO2 emissions for relevant commodities such as steel as well as cement and chemical products in a Leontief fashion ( [40] based on [44] ).
Technology Framework
Model Link, Scenario Calibration and Simulation
To establish a model link between the technology and the macroeconomic framework in a consistent way, we use several model simulations that are calibrated to the World Energy Outlook (WEO) 2009 450 scenario [52] in 2030, as shown in Figure 3 . In the technology framework of the GAINS model, we generate for each of the industrial sectors, a set of four technology simulations reflecting an increase in the carbon price and calibrated to the energy consumption and fossil fuel price projections of the WEO 2009 450 scenario [52] : (1) In the technology framework of the GAINS model, we generate for each of the industrial sectors, a set of four technology simulations reflecting an increase in the carbon price and calibrated to the energy [52] ; (2) a cost-optimal baseline simulation that identifies all measures that, under the assumptions of fuel prices and technology costs, would be cost-effective at a social planner's discount rate (in GAINS: four percent). This energy savings potential is only visible in such a technology-oriented approach, in contrast to a CGE approach where the baseline is assumed to be equilibrium, i.e., no potential for further reductions without a price signal exist; (3) A 450 ppm simulation with an (exogenous) set of carbon prices (110 USD/tCO 2 e for Annex I countries and 65 USD/tCO 2 e for non-Annex I countries), which would be consistent with a long-term stabilization GHG concentrations of 450 ppm [52] ; and (4) a maximum feasible reduction simulation in which all mitigation options are taken. This simulation is arrived at by setting a very high exogenous carbon price (>250 USD/tCO 2 e). These simulations result in investment cost curves and fuel cost reduction curves, which depend on the carbon price for each of the industrial sectors and regions. Note that technology barriers are not taken into account of in the scenarios.
For the macroeconomic framework we also calibrate the CGE model to the WEO 2009 450 scenario [52] projections of fossil fuel prices and regional GDP growth. The carbon price in the economic baseline simulation is set at 110 USD/tCO 2 e in Annex I and 65 USD/tCO 2 e in non-Annex I countries in the form of an exogenous carbon tax. To ensure comparability between the economic baseline and the counterfactual 450 ppm low carbon technologies scenario in the macroeconomic framework, we fix total emissions in Annex I countries to the emission level in the economic baseline scenario, and likewise in non-Annex I countries, resulting in an endogenous carbon tax (at different levels in Annex I and non-Annex I countries). In the economic baseline simulation, we assume that the carbon price provides the only incentive to decarbonize the economy. In response to the carbon price, incremental changes in conventional technologies in all sectors are captured in the CGE model by endogenous substitution possibilities.
Regarding the 450 ppm low carbon technologies scenario, we integrate specific low carbon technologies in energy intensive industries. For that, investment and fuel cost information from the GAINS simulations derived from the relative change of the technology baseline simulation and the 450 ppm simulation (shown in Figure 5 , Section 3) are used for each region. The technological detail of sector-specific low carbon technologies is added to the CGE model by adapting the input structure and unit costs for each energy intensive sector according to the GAINS simulations. As in the CGE model, technology options are represented in monetary values and we integrate investment cost information as well as the changes in physical inputs from the GAINS simulations as relative changes to the economic baseline simulation. More precisely, the relative changes in fossil fuel inputs (coal, oil, gas and petroleum) are applied to the unit cost functions of the corresponding sectors in the CGE model. This results in lower fossil fuel costs expenditures, which are (partly) compensated for by additional investment costs. Overall, unit costs by sectors therefore decrease or increase relative to the conventional technology in the CGE model, depending on sector and country (see Section 3, Figure 5 , for details). Figure 4a shows the additional investment requirements for energy efficiency measures in different industry sectors for each of the investigated regions. As the carbon price increases from left to right, more energy is saved by energy efficiency measures. These measures require more investment, and these investment needs are shown on the vertical axis. Note that this is the total additional investment, which could be converted into an annualized figure using standard annuity calculations. Note that there is also a limited potential for cost-effective energy savings in the absence of a carbon price. This is represented in Figure 4 by the fact that some curves consist of four rather than three points or do not begin at the origin (for example, the Iron and Steel sector in China, and the Paper and Pulp sector in India), so that even at a zero carbon price investment requirements are above zero.
Low Carbon Technologies and Costs by Sector and Region
Energies 2017, 10, 360 8 of 26 As indicated above, energy efficiency measures do not only require additional investments, but they also result in lower fuel use and, by implication, lower fuel costs. Figure 4b shows the changes in fuel costs relative to the technology baseline for the three GAINS simulations described above. Displayed industrial sectors include Chemicals, Petroleum, Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals and Paper and Pulp. We exclude Electricity, as it is not an end-use sector in GAINS and would give a distorted picture. We further exclude a heterogeneous aggregate of other industries that cannot be attributed to the energy intensive industries in the macroeconomic framework. in fuel costs relative to the technology baseline for the three GAINS simulations described above. Displayed industrial sectors include Chemicals, Petroleum, Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals and Paper and Pulp. We exclude Electricity, as it is not an end-use sector in GAINS and would give a distorted picture. We further exclude a heterogeneous aggregate of other industries that cannot be attributed to the energy intensive industries in the macroeconomic framework.
(a) (b) When comparing the cost curves across regions, it is important to note that the potential for fuel cost reductions is generally influenced by industry size as well as sectoral energy consumption and potential efficiency gains. For Europe, the investment cost and fuel cost reduction curves are rather flat for a carbon price of 110 USD/tCO2e, except for the Petroleum sector. The Petroleum sector shows the highest potential for energy efficiency improvements in Europe for lower and higher carbon prices. In the other industrial sectors in Europe, energy efficiency improvements lead to larger fuel When comparing the cost curves across regions, it is important to note that the potential for fuel cost reductions is generally influenced by industry size as well as sectoral energy consumption and potential efficiency gains. For Europe, the investment cost and fuel cost reduction curves are rather flat for a carbon price of 110 USD/tCO 2 e, except for the Petroleum sector. The Petroleum sector shows the highest potential for energy efficiency improvements in Europe for lower and higher carbon prices. In the other industrial sectors in Europe, energy efficiency improvements lead to larger fuel Energies 2017, 10, 360 9 of 26 cost savings only with a carbon price above 110 USD/tCO 2 e for which the Iron and Steel sector shows the highest potential. The fossil fuel cost reductions for Europe can be realized with the corresponding investment costs shown in Figure 4a .
For China and India, the shape of the investment cost and fuel cost reduction curves are different. It turns out that most of the energy savings potential in these regions is economically viable at carbon prices below 65 USD/tCO 2 e, above which only marginal improvements are realized. This reflects the fact that much of the technology assessment really occurs in ranges that correspond to relatively low carbon prices. For both countries the largest potential for cost-effective efficiency measures, even in the absence of a carbon price, lies in the Iron and Steel sector. The reason that in the Chemicals industry the investment and fuel cost actually decrease at very high carbon prices results from the fact that in ammonia production (Chemicals industry) the most efficient technology represented in GAINS has lower investment cost than the next most efficient one, and there are interactions with the power sector.
In the CGE model, the change in cost structures of energy intensive industries, when switching from an economic baseline to a 450 ppm low carbon technologies scenario, are illustrated in Figure 5 . In this figure, the relative changes in input costs in the six energy intensive sectors, based on the GAINS technology simulations, are shown. In the Petroleum sector, relatively large fossil fuel reductions can be achieved compared to the other industrial sectors. At the same time, also large investments for these fuel reductions are needed, especially in the European region, leading to strong increases in unit costs. In China and India fuel reductions are relatively cheaper and therefore decrease relative costs in the Petroleum sector. Fossil fuel reductions in the Electricity sector in Europe are in the same range as in China and India, with only lower capital needs. However, considering the composition of fossil fuel reductions and absolute input shares, coal inputs in the Electricity sector are in China twice as high as in Europe. Europe at the same time has still further reduction potentials and renewable alternatives. In the sectors of Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, and Paper and Pulp, the reduction potential of fossil fuel inputs are larger in China and India than in Europe, and, at the same time, only a lower investment is needed to install the low carbon technologies in these sectors leading to relative cost reductions. The largest potential in the Chemicals industry occurs in India, still requiring only little capital investment. India therefore faces unit cost reduction while costs in Europe and China are increasing. cost savings only with a carbon price above 110 USD/tCO2e for which the Iron and Steel sector shows the highest potential. The fossil fuel cost reductions for Europe can be realized with the corresponding investment costs shown in Figure 4a . For China and India, the shape of the investment cost and fuel cost reduction curves are different. It turns out that most of the energy savings potential in these regions is economically viable at carbon prices below 65 USD/tCO2e, above which only marginal improvements are realized. This reflects the fact that much of the technology assessment really occurs in ranges that correspond to relatively low carbon prices. For both countries the largest potential for cost-effective efficiency measures, even in the absence of a carbon price, lies in the Iron and Steel sector. The reason that in the Chemicals industry the investment and fuel cost actually decrease at very high carbon prices results from the fact that in ammonia production (Chemicals industry) the most efficient technology represented in GAINS has lower investment cost than the next most efficient one, and there are interactions with the power sector.
In the CGE model, the change in cost structures of energy intensive industries, when switching from an economic baseline to a 450 ppm low carbon technologies scenario, are illustrated in Figure 5 . In this figure, the relative changes in input costs in the six energy intensive sectors, based on the GAINS technology simulations, are shown. In the Petroleum sector, relatively large fossil fuel reductions can be achieved compared to the other industrial sectors. At the same time, also large investments for these fuel reductions are needed, especially in the European region, leading to strong increases in unit costs. In China and India fuel reductions are relatively cheaper and therefore decrease relative costs in the Petroleum sector. Fossil fuel reductions in the Electricity sector in Europe are in the same range as in China and India, with only lower capital needs. However, considering the composition of fossil fuel reductions and absolute input shares, coal inputs in the Electricity sector are in China twice as high as in Europe. Europe at the same time has still further reduction potentials and renewable alternatives. In the sectors of Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, and Paper and Pulp, the reduction potential of fossil fuel inputs are larger in China and India than in Europe, and, at the same time, only a lower investment is needed to install the low carbon technologies in these sectors leading to relative cost reductions. The largest potential in the Chemicals industry occurs in India, still requiring only little capital investment. India therefore faces unit cost reduction while costs in Europe and China are increasing. 
Macroeconomic Effects of the Deployment of Low Carbon Technologies in Energy Intensive Sectors
To assess the differences in the deployment of low carbon technologies across energy intensive sectors and regions, we compare a 450 ppm low carbon technologies scenario with a calibrated economic baseline scenario, as described in Section 2.3. We investigate the consequences for output of energy intensive industry, macroeconomic effects and trade flows, and carbon markets within the macroeconomic framework.
Effects on Energy Intensive Industries
With Europe, India and China fostering a low carbon strategy in energy intensive sectors, sectoral output in Europe declines in each energy intensive sector, except for Electricity, which experiences an increase in output production (see Figure 6 ). To understand the sectoral differences in output effects, Figure 6 decomposes them into different channels by which sectoral output is affected (for decomposition see Appendix D). 
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Effects on Energy Intensive Industries
With Europe, India and China fostering a low carbon strategy in energy intensive sectors, sectoral output in Europe declines in each energy intensive sector, except for Electricity, which experiences an increase in output production (see Figure 6 ). To understand the sectoral differences in output effects, Figure 6 decomposes them into different channels by which sectoral output is affected (for decomposition see Appendix D). Overall there is a reduction of output in all energy intensive sectors (EIS) in Europe of about 6% ( Figure 6 ). This is the result of additional investment requirements in all industrial sectors combined with negligible fuel cost savings (Figure 3 ). The only exception is the Electricity sector where fuel cost savings emerge and therefore sectoral output increases by 4.1%. This effect is dominated by increased demand for Electricity (Δdom, see Figure 6 ). An opposite effect occurs in the Petroleum sector, for which the higher unit costs lead to a domestic decrease in demand (Δdom) as well as to increased imports (ΔIM) and reduced exports (ΔEX). The spillover effect from the deployment of low carbon technologies in other sectors (Δall tec) is also negative but relatively small. For the other energy intensive sectors of Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, Paper and Pup, and Chemicals a negative output effect occurs. In Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, and Paper and Pulp, the output reduction is mainly caused by reduced demand from other sectors because of the deployment of low carbon technologies. In Paper and Pulp, about half of the reduced output is due to decreased exports. The relevance of the trade channel for the Paper and Pulp sector reflects also the comparatively higher trade intensity in this sector.
With the implementation of low carbon technologies, India and China can increase sectoral output in all energy intensive sectors by 13% and 11%, respectively ( Figure 6, EIS Overall there is a reduction of output in all energy intensive sectors (EIS) in Europe of about 6% ( Figure 6 ). This is the result of additional investment requirements in all industrial sectors combined with negligible fuel cost savings (Figure 3 ). The only exception is the Electricity sector where fuel cost savings emerge and therefore sectoral output increases by 4.1%. This effect is dominated by increased demand for Electricity (∆dom, see Figure 6 ). An opposite effect occurs in the Petroleum sector, for which the higher unit costs lead to a domestic decrease in demand (∆dom) as well as to increased imports (∆IM) and reduced exports (∆EX). The spillover effect from the deployment of low carbon technologies in other sectors (∆all tec) is also negative but relatively small. For the other energy intensive sectors of Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, Paper and Pup, and Chemicals a negative output effect occurs. In Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals, and Paper and Pulp, the output reduction is mainly caused by reduced demand from other sectors because of the deployment of low carbon technologies. In Paper and Pulp, about half of the reduced output is due to decreased exports. The relevance of the trade channel for the Paper and Pulp sector reflects also the comparatively higher trade intensity in this sector.
With the implementation of low carbon technologies, India and China can increase sectoral output in all energy intensive sectors by 13% and 11%, respectively ( Figure 6 , EIS), again in line with sectoral fuel cost savings, required investments and reduced unit costs (Figures 3 and 4) . The positive output effects in India and China are mainly dominated by the channel of simultaneous deployment of low carbon technologies in all energy intensive sectors (∆all tec) except for the Electricity sector where changes in domestic demand dominate. Further exceptions are the Steel sector and to a lower degree the Petroleum and Chemicals sectors in India where changes in the trade balance (higher exports, less imports) also have a non-marginal impact on sectoral output.
Sectoral output increases (in percentage terms) are stronger in China than in India in the Petroleum, Electricity and Iron and Steel sector because unit cost savings are larger in these sectors in China than in India (Figure 6 ). In contrast, output increases less strongly in China than in India in the Paper and Pulp and the Chemicals sector. For Chemicals, unit cost savings are larger in India and therefore sectoral output increases more strongly in India than in China.
Despite relatively high investment needs and corresponding increases in unit costs in the Electricity sector, increased demand for Electricity input (∆dom) implies that output increases the most in the Electricity sector in China and India. In China also the substitution of coal by natural gas and petroleum leads to output increases of more than 15% in the Petroleum sector. Since decarbonization in China's Petroleum sector requires less investment per unit of output than in India ( Figure 5 ), output in the Petroleum sector increases more strongly in China than in India.
Effects on the Macroeconomy and International Trade
The above described output decline in energy intensive sectors (EIS) from the deployment of low carbon technologies in Europe propagates to the non-energy intensive sectors (NEIS) within the region, due to supply chain linkages as well as macroeconomic feedback effects (see Figure 7 , ∆dom). Europe is additionally confronted with a higher competitiveness of Chinese and Indian energy intensive sectors, leading to further decreases in energy intensive sector output and increases in non-energy intensive sector output (see Figure 7 , ∆all reg). Within NEIS sectors output declines strongest in Coal (−37%) and Oil (−11%) and declines slightly in the Transport sector (−4%), while Natural Gas increases slightly (+2%). Output effects in NEIS are therefore primarily reflecting the fuel switch and not potentially positive effects on suppliers of low carbon technologies, which are not captured in our model. Considering this limitation, we find an overall reduction of European output (aggregate of NEIS and EIS) and GDP compared to baseline by −1.4% and −0.8%, respectively. (Figure 6 ). In contrast, output increases less strongly in China than in India in the Paper and Pulp and the Chemicals sector. For Chemicals, unit cost savings are larger in India and therefore sectoral output increases more strongly in India than in China.
Despite relatively high investment needs and corresponding increases in unit costs in the Electricity sector, increased demand for Electricity input (Δdom) implies that output increases the most in the Electricity sector in China and India. In China also the substitution of coal by natural gas and petroleum leads to output increases of more than 15% in the Petroleum sector. Since decarbonization in China's Petroleum sector requires less investment per unit of output than in India ( Figure 5 ), output in the Petroleum sector increases more strongly in China than in India.
The above described output decline in energy intensive sectors (EIS) from the deployment of low carbon technologies in Europe propagates to the non-energy intensive sectors (NEIS) within the region, due to supply chain linkages as well as macroeconomic feedback effects (see Figure 7 , Δdom). Europe is additionally confronted with a higher competitiveness of Chinese and Indian energy intensive sectors, leading to further decreases in energy intensive sector output and increases in nonenergy intensive sector output (see Figure 7 , Δall reg). Within NEIS sectors output declines strongest in Coal (−37%) and Oil (−11%) and declines slightly in the Transport sector (−4%), while Natural Gas increases slightly (+2%). Output effects in NEIS are therefore primarily reflecting the fuel switch and not potentially positive effects on suppliers of low carbon technologies, which are not captured in our model. Considering this limitation, we find an overall reduction of European output (aggregate of NEIS and EIS) and GDP compared to baseline by −1.4% and −0.8%, respectively. In China and India, on the other hand, the output increase from the deployment of low carbon technologies in EIS spills over to the NEIS, enabling an increase in their output as well. It turns out that in China output in NEIS increases strongly because of cheaper intermediate inputs and therefore increases output mainly on the domestic market. In India, however, an increase in NEIS output is caused by technology deployment and therefore higher demand in other regions (NEIS ∆all reg), while domestic low carbon technologies have a slightly negative output effect on NEIS (NEIS ∆dom). The aggregate effect on total output in NEIS and EIS is +2.7% in China and +2.1% in India, and GDP increases of 3.0% in China and 3.2% in India.
Within NEIS, again fuel switches have a large impact: in India output of Coal (−23%), Oil (−5%) and Natural Gas (−9%) declines, whereas in China effects are qualitatively similar to the ones in Europe, i.e., output of Coal (−18%) and Oil (−2%) decline whereas Natural Gas (+19%) increases. In contrast to Europe, output in Transport and Other Services increase in China (+4% and +3%) and India (+6% and 0%); output in Technology Industries increases in China (+2%) but declines in India (−1%).
Again, it is important to consider which effects are included in our model and which are beyond the scope of our approach. In regard to output increases in China and India, the implicit assumption in general equilibrium models including ours is that supply and demand respond to price changes and that higher income is used on consumption and savings (constant expenditure shares). In reality, however, government spending might be driven by some political goal, as was the case for instance in China where major infrastructure investments were undertaken during the last decade [54] . It is therefore possible that demand does not increase as much in response to lower prices in energy intensive sectors and that, as a result, the overall output effect for China according to Figure 7 is too high in that regard.
In the rest of the world (ROW), output increases in both NEIS and EIS sectors because of substitution effects. Taking all regions of the world together, we find that overall output therefore increases by 0.7% as the consequence of the deployment of low carbon technologies.
To further analyze the effects on international trade patterns, we show in Figure 8 the changes in total export flows (both EIS and NEIS sectors) between the investigated regions of Europe, China and India as well as the rest of the world (ROW). Regarding Europe's trade balance, we find larger imports from China and ROW but fewer imports from India, and at the same time a very strong reduction of European exports to ROW. Major trading partners of Europe such as North America (NAM) or other emerging economies (ECO) switch from European to Chinese products and domestically produced products. This impacts European trade more than twice as strongly than through the direct trade channel between Europe, China and India, and increases Europe's net imports by overall 22%. China can strengthen its export position with increased flows to India, Europe and ROW. Still, imports to China especially from ROW strongly increase, resulting in a slight reduction of overall net exports of 5%. International trade in India is most strongly affected by the low carbon technology deployment. With the change in production structures, the domestic demand for Indian products goes up and thereby reduces exports to international trading partners, and above all to Europe. However, since India's imports increase even more strongly than its exports, India turns from a net exporter to a net importer. 
Effects on CO2 Emission Balance
The utilization of low carbon technologies in all energy intensive sectors (EIS) in Europe reduces production based CO2 emissions by about 750 Mt of CO2e of European total emissions, relative to the baseline scenario ( Figure 9 ). Attributing emission reductions again to different sources, we decompose the total effect into a technology effect (i.e., less use of fossil fuels) and an output effect (i.e., change in output level), and differentiate for effects in the energy intensive industry (EIS) and the non-energy intensive sector (NEIS) (Figure 9a ). For Europe, we find that the lion's share of CO2 reductions comes from the technology switch in the energy intensive industry (EIS Tec). The emission reduction in EIS is reinforced by a much smaller output reduction in the EIS sector (EIS Output), as well as by a small output reduction in the NEIS sector (NEIS Output) and a spillover effect from the utilization of low carbon technologies in the EIS sectors to the NEIS sectors (NEIS Tec). For Europe, we therefore find no evidence of macroeconomic rebound effects, neither via other economic sectors (via the carbon market) nor via a positive scale effect in the EIS sectors. A decomposition of the overall CO2 reductions into contributions by sector technologies (Figure 9b ) shows a particular strong reduction by low carbon electricity technologies. More than 70% of the total CO2 reductions in Europe originate from the utilization of low carbon technologies in this sector, while the other relevant reduction mainly comes from the Petroleum sector. 
Effects on CO 2 Emission Balance
The utilization of low carbon technologies in all energy intensive sectors (EIS) in Europe reduces production based CO 2 emissions by about 750 Mt of CO 2 e of European total emissions, relative to the baseline scenario ( Figure 9 ). Attributing emission reductions again to different sources, we decompose the total effect into a technology effect (i.e., less use of fossil fuels) and an output effect (i.e., change in output level), and differentiate for effects in the energy intensive industry (EIS) and the non-energy intensive sector (NEIS) (Figure 9a ). For Europe, we find that the lion's share of CO 2 reductions comes from the technology switch in the energy intensive industry (EIS Tec). The emission reduction in EIS is reinforced by a much smaller output reduction in the EIS sector (EIS Output), as well as by a small output reduction in the NEIS sector (NEIS Output) and a spillover effect from the utilization of low carbon technologies in the EIS sectors to the NEIS sectors (NEIS Tec). For Europe, we therefore find no evidence of macroeconomic rebound effects, neither via other economic sectors (via the carbon market) nor via a positive scale effect in the EIS sectors. A decomposition of the overall CO 2 reductions into contributions by sector technologies (Figure 9b ) shows a particular strong reduction by low carbon electricity technologies. More than 70% of the total CO 2 reductions in Europe originate from the utilization of low carbon technologies in this sector, while the other relevant reduction mainly comes from the Petroleum sector.
For China and India, the picture of CO 2 reductions in EIS and NEIS sectors is different. With the utilization of low carbon technologies in China and India, emissions strongly decline due to the technology effect in the energy intensive sectors (EIS Tec) in these regions. In contrast to Europe, the reduction is counterbalanced by an increase in CO 2 emissions in the non-energy intensive sectors (due to the output and technology effects) of about 25% in India and 30% in China (compared to baseline scenario) as well as a positive output effect in the EIS sectors (EIS Output) in China. Overall, we therefore find a combined macroeconomic and sectoral rebound effect equal to 34% in India and 42% in China. The rebound effect in China is found larger because fuel cost savings in energy intensive sectors are comparatively higher in China than in India and investment requirements are comparatively lower (Figure 3) . Overall, there is therefore a stronger incentive to import energy intensive products from China and not from India (Figure 8 ). Regarding domestic demand, one of the reviewers remarked correctly that substantial investments in infrastructure have been realized in China during the last decade and that the scope for additional investments and therefore demand for e.g., cement might not emerge despite lower prices. However, stylized facts indicate that economic growth creates a pull for public infrastructure investment counteracting the reduced planned investment effect. For China and India, the picture of CO2 reductions in EIS and NEIS sectors is different. With the utilization of low carbon technologies in China and India, emissions strongly decline due to the technology effect in the energy intensive sectors (EIS Tec) in these regions. In contrast to Europe, the reduction is counterbalanced by an increase in CO2 emissions in the non-energy intensive sectors (due to the output and technology effects) of about 25% in India and 30% in China (compared to baseline scenario) as well as a positive output effect in the EIS sectors (EIS Output) in China. Overall, we therefore find a combined macroeconomic and sectoral rebound effect equal to 34% in India and 42% in China. The rebound effect in China is found larger because fuel cost savings in energy intensive sectors are comparatively higher in China than in India and investment requirements are comparatively lower (Figure 3) . Overall, there is therefore a stronger incentive to import energy intensive products from China and not from India (Figure 8 ). Regarding domestic demand, one of the reviewers remarked correctly that substantial investments in infrastructure have been realized in China during the last decade and that the scope for additional investments and therefore demand for e.g., cement might not emerge despite lower prices. However, stylized facts indicate that economic growth creates a pull for public infrastructure investment counteracting the reduced planned investment effect.
Sectoral contributions to the total CO2 reductions in China show again a dominating role of low carbon technologies in the Electricity sector, equal to 83% of the total CO2 reduction (Figure 9b ). CO2 reductions from low carbon technologies in the other industrial sectors in China come mainly from Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals and Chemicals, and less from the Petroleum and Paper and Pulp sector. This finding is also consistent with a decomposition analysis of Chinese industrial emissions over the period 1997-2012 [55] . In India, sectoral contributions to CO2 reductions are qualitatively similar to China.
Regarding emissions in the Rest of the World (ROW), it is important to recall that we fixed the total emissions in Annex I countries (representing an emission trading system in Annex I countries), which consequently allows for higher emissions in other Annex I regions outside the Europe. The same assumption was also taken for non-Annex I countries where emission reductions in China and India lead to excess supply of emission permits and therefore an emissions increase, e.g., in Oil and Gas Exporting Countries. Overall, therefore the carbon price falls by about 60% in Annex I and nonAnnex I countries. Consequently, energy intensive production becomes relatively cheaper and Sectoral contributions to the total CO 2 reductions in China show again a dominating role of low carbon technologies in the Electricity sector, equal to 83% of the total CO 2 reduction (Figure 9b ). CO 2 reductions from low carbon technologies in the other industrial sectors in China come mainly from Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals and Chemicals, and less from the Petroleum and Paper and Pulp sector. This finding is also consistent with a decomposition analysis of Chinese industrial emissions over the period 1997-2012 [55] . In India, sectoral contributions to CO 2 reductions are qualitatively similar to China.
Regarding emissions in the Rest of the World (ROW), it is important to recall that we fixed the total emissions in Annex I countries (representing an emission trading system in Annex I countries), which consequently allows for higher emissions in other Annex I regions outside the Europe. The same assumption was also taken for non-Annex I countries where emission reductions in China and India lead to excess supply of emission permits and therefore an emissions increase, e.g., in Oil and Gas Exporting Countries. Overall, therefore the carbon price falls by about 60% in Annex I and non-Annex I countries. Consequently, energy intensive production becomes relatively cheaper and emissions increase not only in North America, but also in other Emerging economies and especially in Oil and Gas Exporting countries (all captured in category Rest of the World).
Conclusions and Policy Implications
The aim of this paper was to compare the deployment of low carbon technology options in energy intensive industries in Europe, China and India. In particular, we were interested in addressing the following questions: What are the effects of the implementation of comprehensive energy efficiency improvements in energy intensive industries on sectoral and macroeconomic output, trade and territorial CO 2 emission reductions for Europe, China and India? What do these effects imply for energy policy design?
We find that cost-effective mitigation options are available in all energy intensive industries for Europe, China and India in a 450 ppm scenario by 2030. However, marginal abatement costs differ across both sectors and regions, as demonstrated by cost differences between Europe, China and India. In general, the potential for low carbon technologies across energy intensive industries is larger for China and India relative to Europe because of larger fuel costs savings and smaller investment costs in these emerging economies. Across energy intensive industries, the potential for cost-effective measures is found to be largest in the Steel sector.
It is however insufficient to compare investment costs to fuel savings, and openness to international trade and substitution possibilities co-determine whether low carbon technologies translate into sectoral gains or losses. For Europe, we therefore find that the deployment of low carbon technologies leads to output declines in all energy intensive sectors except Electricity, a sector that is traditionally less trade exposed than manufacturing sectors. As our model investigates the medium to long-term effects of the availability of low carbon technologies, results do not include short term effects during the investment phase. In this phase, suppliers of low carbon technologies might experience positive effects, both in Europe and elsewhere.
In contrast, costs of low carbon technologies in most energy intensive sectors are considerably lower in China and India than in Europe, and often below those of conventional technologies, indicating extensive untapped energy efficiency improvements. Consequently, positive output effects emerge in almost all energy intensive sectors in China and India. Finally, the European trade balance is negatively affected both because of higher imports from China, and because of lower exports to other world regions, with this latter effect being more than two times stronger than the effect via trade flows to China and India.
In terms of carbon emissions, it is important to consider different channels: the technology channel, the output or scale effect, and the structural change from energy intensive to non-energy intensive sectors. We find that the availability of options for energy efficiency improvements in energy intensive sectors leads to considerable reductions in carbon emissions through all channels, at least in Europe. In contrast, in China and India, around a quarter of the emission reductions via the technology effect in the energy intensive sectors is lost due to more output in the energy intensive sector itself (sectoral rebound effect) and more fossil fuel use in non-energy intensive sectors (macroeconomic rebound effect). Analyses that stop at the changes in costs for a specific sector are therefore insufficient to assess the social costs of a low carbon transformation.
In all regions, the lion's share of reductions in carbon emissions comes from the decarbonization of the Electricity sector (between 70% and 104% depending on region). This is due to two effects: first, fossil fuel savings are much higher relative to investment requirements in the Electricity sector, leading to considerable declines in unit cost and therefore to a strong uptake of decarbonization within this sector. Second, Electricity is a key input to all other industrial sectors and therefore a decarbonization of the Electricity sector also leads to reduced emissions via this channel. The decarbonization of the Electricity sector might therefore be a first fundamental step on the path to the achievement of the 2 • C target.
Our results have clear implications for energy policy design in emerging economies such as China and India, the two case study countries investigated here. Since deploying energy efficient technologies in energy intensive sectors, such as Iron and Steel, not only leads to reduced carbon emissions but also increases international competitiveness, countries with such low-cost options available are well advised to foster their implementation. This would require a mix of policy instruments to mobilize capital investments by reducing investment risks, including legislation on energy activities and energy use (e.g., efficiency standards), fiscal policies (subsidies for energy efficiency improvements or carbon taxes), clear long-term low-carbon energy policy roadmaps, and strengthening investment in research and development of low-carbon technology options. Moreover, improvements in energy efficiency will also have substantial positive implications for local air pollution in emerging and less developed economies [56, 57] .
Our results for Europe indicate that the range of considered low-carbon options are not cost effective compared to conventional technologies at a carbon price of 110 USD/CO 2 e because the bulk of low-cost mitigation potentials have already been tapped in the past. Further investments in this domain could therefore lead to negative economic consequences in the medium to long term in terms of decreased international competitiveness, despite positive environmental effects in terms of reduced carbon emissions and reduced local air pollution. Investigating whether these conclusions also hold for process integrated mitigation technology options, as, e.g., considered in [32] , might be an interesting topic for future research.
For energy policy in Europe, as a case in point for industrialized world regions, this would imply that emphasis has to be put on technology policy to supplement carbon pricing. As Schinko et al. [22] have demonstrated for the steel sector, targeted technology policy fostering the implementation of breakthrough low carbon technologies can have substantial positive environmental (in terms of reduced carbon emissions) as well as economic effects (improved international competitiveness) for forerunners. In light of the ambitious climate targets articulated in the Paris Agreement, Europe could strengthen its leading role in international climate policy while at the same time becoming a global market leader in low-carbon technologies and reducing the risk of generating stranded investments. 
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Appendix A. Extended Model Description
A more detailed description of the macroeconomic and technology framework is given in the following to extend the understanding of underlying assumptions and model features. For the CGE model, the description follows the model structure shown in Figure 2 and sectoral model codes are used from Table 2 . A detailed algebraic representation and information on the basic model parameterization can be found in Bednar-Friedl et al. [40, 41] .
The income for the regional household (RegHH r ) in the CGE model is generated by the employment of the primary factors capital (K r ), labor (L r ), and natural resources (R r ), as well as tax revenues. The regional household redistributes this income for the consumption of a representative private household (pirvHH r ) and the public consumption of the government (Gov r ) with a unitary elasticity of substitution. Private consumption in each region is characterized by a constant elasticity of substitution between a material consumption bundle and an energy aggregate. Public consumption is modeled as a Cobb Douglas aggregate of an intermediate material consumption bundle. For this activity, a nested constant elasticity of substitution (CES) function with several levels is employed, which is shown in Figure A1 .
In the domestic production (Y ir ), intermediate inputs and primary factors are used. The primary factors labor and capital are mobile across sectors within a region but immobile between regions. The natural resource (R r ) input is used only in the extraction of primary energy (COA, OIL, and GAS) and Other Extraction (EXT). Again, nested CES production functions are used for the representation of substitution possibilities in domestic production between the primary inputs (capital, labor, and natural resources), intermediate energy and material inputs as well as substitutability between energy commodities (primary and secondary). The domestic production activities Y ir are differentiated in three nesting-types of production sectors: (i) non-resource using commodity production (comprising EIS and other NEIS sectors); (ii) resource using (primary energy) extraction sectors; and (iii) the production in the Petroleum sector. The first type of non-resource using production is further divided into production structures that produce process emissions ( Figure A2 ) and those that do not ( Figure A3 ). In addition, the second type of production sectors is represented by the structure of Coal, Crude Oil and Natural Gas production ( Figure A4 ) as well as the Other Extraction sector ( Figure A5 ). Finally, in the Petroleum sector (P_C) the fossil fuel inputs GAS, OIL, COA and P_C are nested in a Leontief type at the top nesting level to all other inputs (i.e., they are characterized by zero elasticity of substitution) such that production cannot substitute away from energy inputs ( Figure A6 ).
Other Extraction (EXT)
; and (iii) the production in the Petroleum sector. The first type of non-resource using production is further divided into production structures that produce process emissions ( Figure A2 ) and those that do not ( Figure A3 ). In addition, the second type of production sectors is represented by the structure of Coal, Crude Oil and Natural Gas production ( Figure A4 ) as well as the Other Extraction sector ( Figure A5 ). Finally, in the Petroleum sector (P_C) the fossil fuel inputs GAS, OIL, COA and P_C are nested in a Leontief type at the top nesting level to all other inputs (i.e., they are characterized by zero elasticity of substitution) such that production cannot substitute away from energy inputs ( Figure A6 ). primary and secondary) . The domestic production activities Yir are differentiated in three nesting-types of production sectors: (i) non-resource using commodity production (comprising EIS and other NEIS sectors); (ii) resource using (primary energy) extraction sectors; and (iii) the production in the Petroleum sector. The first type of non-resource using production is further divided into production structures that produce process emissions ( Figure A2 ) and those that do not ( Figure A3 ). In addition, the second type of production sectors is represented by the structure of Coal, Crude Oil and Natural Gas production ( Figure A4 ) as well as the Other Extraction sector ( Figure A5 ). Finally, in the Petroleum sector (P_C) the fossil fuel inputs GAS, OIL, COA and P_C are nested in a Leontief type at the top nesting level to all other inputs (i.e., they are characterized by zero elasticity of substitution) such that production cannot substitute away from energy inputs ( Figure A6 ). International trade between the 13 regions follows the Armington hypothesis [58] , according to which domestic and imported goods are treated as imperfect substitutes. The Armington aggregate Gir is thus implemented as a CES function of domestic production Yir and imported goods IMirs. The output of the Armington aggregate enters the domestic supply Dir, which in turn is used to satisfy final household demand and intermediate demand in production. Each sectoral import of one region from another region corresponds to the respective sectoral export flow of the other region, originating from its domestic production Yir.
CO2 emissions are covered in the CGE model both for production and consumption activities. They are differentiated into combustion and industrial process emissions. The combustion of fossil fuels is modeled as a fixed composite of fossil fuel input and CO2 emission with a fuel specific carbon coefficient. In the three production sectors of Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals and Chemicals industrial process emissions are covered by nesting emissions as Leontief input at the top level of the CES function nesting tree as shown in Figure A2 .
The GAINS model is an integrated assessment model of air pollution and GHG mitigation that covers all sectors of the economy in around 180 regions of the world. The model can be used in a number of different ways, with a focus on economy-wide or sectoral aspects. For example, it can be used calculate sectoral and national/regional/global emissions from an exogenously given energy scenario, such as the WEO. Most pertinent for the current context of industrial emissions, it can also be used to separate the WEO assumptions on projections of production volumes of industrial products from the corresponding average energy intensity per unit of product ( / ) for major products in the energy intensive industries:
For the present purposes, further enrich the average energy-intensity ( ) ⁄ with independent analysis of energy efficiency and cost information of individual technologies, which can be grouped into technology packages. Thus, ( ) ⁄ can be expressed as resulting from a mix of technology packages , each of which is represented by an implementation rate or weight :
In practice, we define package 0 for product as the set of technologies that describe energy intensity by product in the base year, i.e., = 1 for all products in the base year, and the other Figure A6 . Nesting structure of Petroleum (P_C) sector without process emissions in production in the CGE model.
International trade between the 13 regions follows the Armington hypothesis [58] , according to which domestic and imported goods are treated as imperfect substitutes. The Armington aggregate G ir is thus implemented as a CES function of domestic production Y ir and imported goods IM irs . The output of the Armington aggregate enters the domestic supply D ir , which in turn is used to satisfy final household demand and intermediate demand in production. Each sectoral import of one region from another region corresponds to the respective sectoral export flow of the other region, originating from its domestic production Y ir . CO 2 emissions are covered in the CGE model both for production and consumption activities. They are differentiated into combustion and industrial process emissions. The combustion of fossil fuels is modeled as a fixed composite of fossil fuel input and CO 2 emission with a fuel specific carbon coefficient. In the three production sectors of Iron and Steel, Non-metallic Minerals and Chemicals industrial process emissions are covered by nesting emissions as Leontief input at the top level of the CES function nesting tree as shown in Figure A2 .
The GAINS model is an integrated assessment model of air pollution and GHG mitigation that covers all sectors of the economy in around 180 regions of the world. The model can be used in a number of different ways, with a focus on economy-wide or sectoral aspects. For example, it can be used calculate sectoral and national/regional/global emissions from an exogenously given energy scenario, such as the WEO. Most pertinent for the current context of industrial emissions, it can also be used to separate the WEO assumptions on projections of production volumes of industrial products from the corresponding average energy intensity per unit of product (E/U) for major products i in the energy intensive industries:
For the present purposes, further enrich the average energy-intensity (E/U) i with independent analysis of energy efficiency and cost information of individual technologies, which can be grouped into technology packages. Thus, (E/U) i can be expressed as resulting from a mix of technology packages p i , each of which is represented by an implementation rate or weight w p i : In practice, we define package p0 for product i as the set of technologies that describe energy intensity by product i in the base year, i.e., w p0 i = 1 for all products in the base year, and the other packages describe improvements in this efficiency: in particular, package 1 (p1 i ) describes the implication for the average energy intensity across a region of switching off smaller, inefficient production facilities; package 2 (p2 i ) represents the implications of reaching the national energy efficiency frontier (best practice at the national level) in all facilities; and package 3 (p3 i ) represents reaching the international energy efficiency frontier. As more energy efficient technologies are adopted over time or as a result of a policy intervention, the weights (proxies for levels of implementation) of the more efficient technologies increase and the overall efficiency increases. Simultaneously, because each package is associated with a well-defined unit cost for implementation (which itself is a function of (annualized) investment costs, operating and maintenance costs and fuel costs saved), the change in implementation rates is associated with a change in implementation costs.
In a third step the GAINS model can be used to identify cost-effective strategies to respond to an exogenous policy intervention, in this case a carbon price. For this we set up a linear programming-optimization in which the objective that is minimized is the implementation costs of energy efficiency technologies summed over all subsectors and products, plus the carbon price revenues (carbon price times emissions). The independent variables in this optimization problem are the implementation rates of the efficiency packages, which are subject to the obvious constraint that they sum up to 100% for each product in each subsector, and may be subjective to additional constraints (for example, a share of installations may not be upgradable).
To illustrate the level of disaggregation and detail of input parameters, Table A1 shows-for China-the historical and projected production numbers for the major products in the respective energy intensive industries (products not listed here are subsumed in a category "other" for each subsector, whose trend in production volumes is inferred from the value-added projections for the subsectors). Table A1 . Statistical data and projection of production volumes of the industrial products modeled here for the case of China. Source: [52] Table A2 shows, for two selected products/production processes of the Iron and Steel industry in China, the energy intensity for different energy carriers and the resulting total for the packages described above. Package 0 represents the average energy efficiency in 2005, and packages 1 to 3 represent clusters of technological measures that reduce the energy intensity at constant output. Table A3 illustrates the corresponding cost parameters for the efficiency packages for these two processes. Since we are only interested in costs in addition to baseline costs, we only report investment costs over the Package 0 costs. Differences in operating and maintenance costs can also reflect productivity changes, and these have been reflected to the extent they are included in the more disaggregated marginal cost curves that assume constant output. Regional differences in investment costs are marginal. Finally, Table A4 illustrates our assumed implementation rates of the different packages for selected products in the 2030 technology baseline for China. These implementation rates reflect the reduction in energy intensity autonomously and as a result of non-carbon policies in the technology baseline. In conjunction with the above energy intensities and production volumes, they are consistent with the projected WEO 2009 baseline energy consumption. For India and Europe, processes and energy efficiency packages are not fundamentally different, rather the implementation rates are different (e.g., in Europe zero share for Package 0), reflecting different baseline intensities. Consequently, the remaining per unit potentials for further improvement differ by region. In addition, production volumes differ across regions and products. These differences, taken together, explain the differences in abatement cost curves across regions.
Note that the implied cost saving resulting from reduced energy intensity for the higher packages can be inferred from the above energy intensities (Table A1) , production volumes, implementation rates and scenario energy prices. Investment requirements are calculated from production volumes, Energies 2017, 10, 360 22 of 26 implementation rates and unit investment costs. In the presence of a carbon price the implementation rates change, and the cost-effective levels are determined with an LP-optimization. The results of these calculations are summarized in Figures 3 and 4 . Technology parameters listed in Tables A2-A4 were discussed with and reviewed by experts in Europe, India and China. In particular, for Europe the GAINS model has benefited from a peer review process in the run up to the policy assessment process leading to the Revision of the Gothenburg Protocol and the Thematic Strategy for Air Pollution of the EU, for both of which the GAINS model was the modeling tool of choice. Many parameters were directly taken or derived from the PRIMES model [59] . For the India and China parts IIASA had subcontracted local experts to review the above methodology and to provide updated parameters. In addition, Zhang et al. [56] provided input from own independent analyses. Cost figures have a local and a world market component (except in cases where no specific information was available), reflecting the fact that (parts of) the technologies are developed and manufactured locally, using local labor and resource costs, while other parts have to be purchased at world market prices. This, and different requirements for the technologies (e.g., different air pollution control requirements), explain cost differentials between technologies in different regions.
Autonomous technological improvement is already reflected in the WEO as decreasing average energy intensities for the individual products over time. In GAINS, this is represented by increasing implementation rates of the higher stage packages. No technological learning is assumed here, in the sense that the unit costs for the technology packages and their energy efficiency stay constant over time. While this may be a relatively conservative assumption, the impact of learning in these mature industries is considered relatively small, compared to younger industries such as those producing, for instance, computer hardware or solar PV modules.
Appendix B. Model Calibration
As described in Section 2.3, we calibrate our models to the assumptions of the WEO 2009 450 scenario. In detail, for the technology baseline of the GAINS model, we calibrate the energy consumption (Table 9 .2, p. 324, [52] ) as well as the fossil fuel prices (Table 4 , p. 64, [52] ) for each region. GAINS imports IEA WEO fuel consumption and industrial production data directly from spreadsheets provided by the IEA. Those include, but are not restricted to the data found in the print version of the WEO modeling results. In the GAINS 450 ppm simulation we additionally implement a carbon price of 110 USD/tCO 2 e and 65 USD/tCO 2 e for Annex I and non-Annex I regions and adjusted costs and potentials of the mitigation options in each sector to be consistent with the energy consumption of the WEO 2009 450 scenario.
The economic baseline in the CGE model is calibrated to the regional GDP growth rates from the WEO 2009 (Table 3 , p. 62, [52] ), by proportional augmentation of regional household endowments of unskilled labor, skilled labor, capital and CGDS. For the additional calibration to the fossil fuel prices from the WEO 2009 (Table 4 , p. 64, [52] ), fuel prices were exogenously fixed in the first place. Then, we fix resource supplies and recalibrate the substitution elasticities in the fossil fuel sectors to specify the price elasticities. The carbon price of 110 USD/tCO 2 e and 65 USD/tCO 2 e for Annex I and non-Annex I regions is implemented by an endogenous reduction of carbon endowments of the regional households to the exogenous carbon price.
Appendix C. Sensitivity Analysis
To assess the reliability of our analysis results we perform a sensitivity analysis, testing different parameters in our modeling framework. We investigate the sensitivity of macroeconomic values presented in Section 4 to parameter variations in the technology framework, the macroeconomic framework, the model link and the scenario calibration. Specifically, we simulate: (1) a simultaneous variation in fossil fuel input reductions in each energy intensive industry; (2) a simultaneous variation in sectoral input substitution elasticities in all regions; (3) a simultaneous variation in sectoral import transformation elasticities of Armington Aggregate in all regions; (4) a simultaneous variation of depreciation time of investment for all low carbon technologies; and (5) a simultaneous variation of carbon price in Annex I and non-Annex I regions in economic baseline and 450 ppm low carbon technologies scenario. We vary each of the parameters in the range of 50% to 200%. Table A5 shows the absolute minimum (lower bound) and maximum (upper bound) of all the simulations compared to the base results presented in Section 4. The numbers are given for sectoral output in energy intensive sectors, as well as the macroeconomic indicators of total regional output, GDP and total regional CO 2 emissions for Europe, China and India. Despite the variation in the results for Europe, there is no change in the direction of any indicator except for GDP in the upper bound, for which a slightly positive effect results from a doubled life-time of low carbon investments. The results for China also show a sensitivity that switches the direction of effects only in the case of a halving of life-time of low carbon technologies. In India, output in the Iron and Steel sector is most sensitive to parameter variations. Overall, the results appear to be robust across the tested parameter variations and now show contradiction to our main findings.
Appendix D. Sectoral Output Decomposition
The decomposition of total sectoral output effects was carried out in several model simulations assuming low carbon technology deployment in each of the energy intensive sectors only and in all sectors simultaneously. The decomposition can be formalized in the following equation. The index i indicates the sectoral effect within a simulation run, while the index j denotes the simulation run characterized by the sector in which a deployment of low carbon technologies is assumed.
